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June 23, 2014 
 
Ms. Gail P. Thorpe 
Supervisor of Contract Administration 
New York Gaming Commission 
Contracts Office 
One Broadway Center 
Schenectady, NY 12301 - 7500 
 

Re: Empire Resorts/EPR Properties - Resort Destination Casino Project 

Dear Ms. Thorpe: 

As a Sullivan County (resident/Business) (living/operating) in Sullivan County for 55 
years, I was relieved when the proposition #1 passed which gave us hope that 
opportunities in Sullivan County were eminent. The promise of critically needed 
investment, jobs, and the ancillary economic impacts that will result, makes 
Adelaar/Empire Resorts, Resort Destination Casino Project the right choice for a New 
York gaming license.   

As part of the recently announced $750 million four-season destination project, 
including land value, the Empire Resorts project at Adelaar by every measure meets or 
exceeds the criteria under which the Upstate New York Gaming Economic Development 
Act of 2013 was constituted. Far from being a ‘fly-by-night’ or ‘Johnny come lately’ 
dream, Empire Resorts/EPR Properties have owned land and have been an integral 
part of the Sullivan County business community for years. They have been working on 
this project for the long term, ensuring that all State environmental approvals and any 
local concerns have been addressed. This includes all zoning, master development and 
environmental approvals for the destination resort, as well as site plan, infrastructure 
and permits to commence and complete the state-of-the-art casino and resort core, 
indoor water park hotel, and renovation of the 18-hole Monster golf course. It is 
therefore no surprise that the project has engendered broad based support from 
individuals, business groups, nonprofits and municipal bodies alike. Empire Resorts has 
engaged in the development of a workforce development plan to implement equal 
employment opportunities for minority, woman and veteran-owned businesses as well 
as creating a dedicated and efficient strategy to recruit and hire its future operational 
staff.   

 

  

 



 

 

 

Empire Resorts/EPR Properties is estimated to generate significant economic activity 
for the region, including 2,550 construction jobs. It is estimated that approximately 2,200 
full and part time workers will be employed, with expected annual compensation of more 
than $60 million.  This will not be a standalone casino operation focused solely on a 
single boutique hotel project. Rather, it will be truly a destination incorporating the best 
of a menu of modern day activities and attractions, all working in concert to provide a 
world class experience second to none. The vision and expertise behind the project 
underscores the spirit of the Upstate Gaming Legislation by providing for expansive 
ancillary investment and direct revenue to New York State and our localities. This one 
project will successfully address the States criteria of ‘highest impact and best value’ 
by positively affecting businesses and citizens not only from Sullivan County, but also 
from throughout the region and well into further outlying areas.  Thank you for your 
consideration of this most critical application. I look forward to your favorable decision 
positively impacting Sullivan County, where the jobs are needed most.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jeff Siegel 
President 
The Spencer Daniels Agency Inc. 









 
 
Ms. Gail P. Thorpe 
Supervisor of Contract Administration 
New York Gaming Commission 
Contracts Office 
One Broadway Center 
Schenectady, NY 12301 - 7500 
 
Re: Empire Resorts/EPR Properties - Resort Destination Casino Project 
 
Dear Ms. Thorpe: 
 
 
As a Sullivan County Business operating in Sullivan County for 14 years, I was relieved when the 
proposition #1 passed which gave us hope that opportunities in Sullivan County were eminent. The 
promise of critically needed investment, jobs, and the ancillary economic impacts that will result, makes 
Adelaar/Empire Resorts, Resort Destination Casino Project the right choice for a New York gaming 
license.   
 
As part of the recently announced $750 million four-season destination project, including land value, the 
Empire Resorts project at Adelaar by every measure meets or exceeds the criteria under which the 
Upstate New York Gaming Economic Development Act of 2013 was constituted. Far from being a ‘fly-by-
night’ or ‘Johnny come lately’ dream, Empire Resorts/EPR Properties have owned land and have been an 
integral part of the Sullivan County business community for years. They have been working on this 
project for the long term, ensuring that all State environmental approvals and any local concerns have 
been addressed. This includes all zoning, master development and environmental approvals for the 
destination resort, as well as site plan, infrastructure and permits to commence and complete the state-
of-the-art casino and resort core, indoor water park hotel, and renovation of the 18-hole Monster golf 
course. It is therefore no surprise that the project has engendered broad based support from 
individuals, business groups, nonprofits and municipal bodies alike. Empire Resorts has engaged in the 
development of a workforce development plan to implement equal employment opportunities for 
minority, woman and veteran-owned businesses as well as creating a dedicated and efficient strategy to 
recruit and hire its future operational staff.   
 

 Empire Resorts/EPR Properties is estimated to generate significant economic activity for the 
region, including 2,550 construction jobs. It is estimated that approximately 2,200 full and part time 
workers will be employed, with expected annual compensation of more than $60 million.  This will not 
be a standalone casino operation focused solely on a single boutique hotel project. Rather, it will be 
truly a destination incorporating the best of a menu of modern day activities and attractions, all working 
in concert to provide a world class experience second to none. The vision and expertise behind the 
project underscores the spirit of the Upstate Gaming Legislation by providing for expansive ancillary 



investment and direct revenue to New York State and our localities. This one project will successfully 
address the States criteria of ‘highest impact and best value’ by positively affecting businesses and 
citizens not only from Sullivan County, but also from throughout the region and well into further 
outlying areas.  Thank you for your consideration of this most critical application. I look forward to your 
favorable decision positively impacting Sullivan County, where the jobs are needed most.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eric Egeland – President, Capacity Business Consulting  

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 



 
 
Ms. Gail P. Thorpe 
Supervisor of Contract Administration 
New York Gaming Commission 
Contracts Office 
One Broadway Center 
Schenectady, NY 12301 - 7500 
 
Re: Empire Resorts/EPR Properties - Resort Destination Casino Project 
 
Dear Ms. Thorpe: 
 
 
As a Sullivan County Business operating in Sullivan County for 1 year, I was relieved when the 
proposition #1 passed which gave us hope that opportunities in Sullivan County were eminent. The 
promise of critically needed investment, jobs, and the ancillary economic impacts that will result, makes 
Adelaar/Empire Resorts, Resort Destination Casino Project the right choice for a New York gaming 
license.   
 
As part of the recently announced $750 million four-season destination project, including land value, the 
Empire Resorts project at Adelaar by every measure meets or exceeds the criteria under which the 
Upstate New York Gaming Economic Development Act of 2013 was constituted. Far from being a ‘fly-by-
night’ or ‘Johnny come lately’ dream, Empire Resorts/EPR Properties have owned land and have been an 
integral part of the Sullivan County business community for years. They have been working on this 
project for the long term, ensuring that all State environmental approvals and any local concerns have 
been addressed. This includes all zoning, master development and environmental approvals for the 
destination resort, as well as site plan, infrastructure and permits to commence and complete the state-
of-the-art casino and resort core, indoor water park hotel, and renovation of the 18-hole Monster golf 
course. It is therefore no surprise that the project has engendered broad based support from 
individuals, business groups, nonprofits and municipal bodies alike. Empire Resorts has engaged in the 
development of a workforce development plan to implement equal employment opportunities for 
minority, woman and veteran-owned businesses as well as creating a dedicated and efficient strategy to 
recruit and hire its future operational staff.   
 

 Empire Resorts/EPR Properties is estimated to generate significant economic activity for the 
region, including 2,550 construction jobs. It is estimated that approximately 2,200 full and part time 
workers will be employed, with expected annual compensation of more than $60 million.  This will not 
be a standalone casino operation focused solely on a single boutique hotel project. Rather, it will be 
truly a destination incorporating the best of a menu of modern day activities and attractions, all working 
in concert to provide a world class experience second to none. The vision and expertise behind the 
project underscores the spirit of the Upstate Gaming Legislation by providing for expansive ancillary 



investment and direct revenue to New York State and our localities. This one project will successfully 
address the States criteria of ‘highest impact and best value’ by positively affecting businesses and 
citizens not only from Sullivan County, but also from throughout the region and well into further 
outlying areas.  Thank you for your consideration of this most critical application. I look forward to your 
favorable decision positively impacting Sullivan County, where the jobs are needed most.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eric Egeland – Director, Fairwater Marketing Group  

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 



 
 
Ms. Gail P. Thorpe 
Supervisor of Contract Administration 
New York Gaming Commission 
Contracts Office 
One Broadway Center 
Schenectady, NY 12301 - 7500 
 
Re: Empire Resorts/EPR Properties - Resort Destination Casino Project 
 
Dear Ms. Thorpe: 
 
 
As a Sullivan County resident living in Sullivan County for 46 years, I was relieved when the proposition 
#1 passed which gave us hope that opportunities in Sullivan County were eminent. The promise of 
critically needed investment, jobs, and the ancillary economic impacts that will result, makes 
Adelaar/Empire Resorts, Resort Destination Casino Project the right choice for a New York gaming 
license.   
 
As part of the recently announced $750 million four-season destination project, including land value, the 
Empire Resorts project at Adelaar by every measure meets or exceeds the criteria under which the 
Upstate New York Gaming Economic Development Act of 2013 was constituted. Far from being a ‘fly-by-
night’ or ‘Johnny come lately’ dream, Empire Resorts/EPR Properties have owned land and have been an 
integral part of the Sullivan County business community for years. They have been working on this 
project for the long term, ensuring that all State environmental approvals and any local concerns have 
been addressed. This includes all zoning, master development and environmental approvals for the 
destination resort, as well as site plan, infrastructure and permits to commence and complete the state-
of-the-art casino and resort core, indoor water park hotel, and renovation of the 18-hole Monster golf 
course. It is therefore no surprise that the project has engendered broad based support from 
individuals, business groups, nonprofits and municipal bodies alike. Empire Resorts has engaged in the 
development of a workforce development plan to implement equal employment opportunities for 
minority, woman and veteran-owned businesses as well as creating a dedicated and efficient strategy to 
recruit and hire its future operational staff.   
 

 Empire Resorts/EPR Properties is estimated to generate significant economic activity for the 
region, including 2,550 construction jobs. It is estimated that approximately 2,200 full and part time 
workers will be employed, with expected annual compensation of more than $60 million.  This will not 
be a standalone casino operation focused solely on a single boutique hotel project. Rather, it will be 
truly a destination incorporating the best of a menu of modern day activities and attractions, all working 
in concert to provide a world class experience second to none. The vision and expertise behind the 
project underscores the spirit of the Upstate Gaming Legislation by providing for expansive ancillary 



investment and direct revenue to New York State and our localities. This one project will successfully 
address the States criteria of ‘highest impact and best value’ by positively affecting businesses and 
citizens not only from Sullivan County, but also from throughout the region and well into further 
outlying areas.  Thank you for your consideration of this most critical application. I look forward to your 
favorable decision positively impacting Sullivan County, where the jobs are needed most.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eric Egeland 
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